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Building Business, Growing Communities

Frontenac Business services

We are a dedicated team of professionals 

who pride ourselves on delivering business 

advice and loan services that nurtures 

and supports your entrepreneurial spirit. 

Having had small businesses ourselves, the 

staff understands the opportunities and 

challenges that you have to deal with and 

we are here to help you reach your goals.

Frontenac Business Services is a Community 

Futures Development Corporation. It is a 

not-for-profit organization that is governed 

by a volunteer board of directors and 

funded by Federal Economic Development 

For Southern Ontario (FedDev) to support 

small businesses through:

•	 One-on-one	business 
consultations at no cost

•	 Business	planning	support
•	 Information	and	connection	to	

our network
•	 Flexible	commercial	loan	

financing

In addition to our mandated services, the 

organization places particular emphasis on 

three areas:

1. Brand Fortitude and Business 
Promotion - helping you promote 

your business and facilitate networking 

opportunities.

2.	 Invest	for	Impact - supporting your 

business to be more profitable and 

create jobs.

3. Food and Beverage (FAB) Region 

- to attract and grow small scale artisan 

food and beverage businesses.

For	a	free	consultation, 
call 1.888.372.9962

With the support of the Government of Canada's 
Economic Action Plan through the Federal Economic 
Development Agency For Southern Ontario

Frontenac Business services
5062 Rd. 38, Unit8,
Harrowsmith. ON KOH1VO
613.372.1414 |
1.888.372.9962

We are a dedicated team of professionals who 

pride ourselves on delivering business advice 

and loan services that nurtures and supports 

your entrepreneurial spirit.  Having had small 

businesses ourselves, the staff understands the 

opportunities and challenges that you must deal 

with, and we are here to help you reach your 

goals.

We began our fiscal year by rebranding the 

organization to Frontenac Business Services and 

creating a new website.  Sue Theriault, our office 

manager since the inception of the organization 

retired in the fall and is sorely missed by staff, 

board members and clients.  Jason Brown, 

Business Advisor, continued to provide valuable 

advice to clients, particularly in marketing, 

although he reduced his hours to part-time in 

the fall after accepting a teaching position at St. 

Lawrence College.  Lauren Reid, CPA, joined our 

team in December as an Office Administrator/

Business Advisor and provides coaching and 

guidance to clients in preparing cashflows and 

budgets.  Our funder, FedDev, provided us with 

funds to deliver additional loan programming 

in response to the pandemic.  As well, the 

Township of South Frontenac provided us with 

grant funds to assist 23 businesses to purchase 

and adopt digital tools and technologies and 

equipment that enable them to transform or 

pivot their business.    

In last year’s year in review, we commented 

that we were surprised to be funding so many 

new start-ups during the pandemic.  While 

many of the loans were for start-ups again 

this year, almost a quarter of the loans were 

for the purchase of existing businesses.  Our 

regular commercial loan product offers flexible 

financing up to a maximum of $300,000 to 

new and existing businesses in the County of 

Frontenac.  To get a sense of how these loans 

have impacted the businesses, a few clients 

have given us permission to mention how we 

have assisted them.

Roland Jensch learned to bake bread in 

Germany where he grew up and was inspired 

by his grandfather.  His signature breads 

include a crusty sourdough, a hearty seed 

bread, a flavour-packed 100% rye loaf, and 

authentic German soft pretzels.  Roland came 

to us with the idea of starting Grains & Goods, 

a craft bakery in Sydenham and needed some 

financial assistance to purchase equipment 

and for working capital.  He launched his 

business just before Christmas and within 6 

months has hired 4 part-time employees to 

assist with demand for his excellent products. 

Zach woodcock dreamed of having his own 

business.  When the opportunity to purchase 

Gibson’s Garage and Small Engine Repair in 

Sharbot lake became available, Zack turned 

to Frontenac Business Services to obtain 

financing to purchase the business and new 

equipment.   Zack too launched his new 

business, sL Automotive at Christmas.  

A lifelong dream of two friends to own their 

own brewery became a reality with help from 

Frontenac Business Services.  Daniel Lees and 

his partner will be launching Kick and Push 

Brewing in Sharbot Lake this summer. 

The staff are all dog lovers.  Little did we know 

that dogs can be trained to detect bed bugs.  

Along came Chris	Stoness,	Jeff	Dickson	and	

Robert	Doak with their plan to launch Atlas 

K9 – a company that offers bed bug detection 

for hospitality, property rental, retirement and 

assisted living sectors.   Frontenac Business 

Services provided financial assistance to start 

this innovative new business. 

Year	In	Review

For more on our services visit www.FrontenacBusiness.ca

Debbie and Dave Fitzerman,  
David and Sons Fine Condiments 

In response to the damage caused by the storm, Frontenac Business Services introduced a new loan 

product.  It features up to $25,000 at Prime (3.70 %), quick turnaround time, no fees and easy to 

apply for.  The funds may be used while you are waiting for your insurance claim to be processed, 

insurance shortfalls, or investing in longer term resiliency like generators, data backup solutions or 

contingency planning.   

Business Resiliency Loan 



Interested	In	Becoming	A	Board	Member	For	
Frontenac Business services?
Residents and/or business owners within the County of Frontenac are eligible to apply to 

become a director. Candidates ideally have

• An interest in local and regional community and business development

• Knowledge of Frontenac County in general and perhaps an understanding of a specific 

business sector.

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer board member of the Frontenac Business 

Services, or would like more information, contact Anne Prichard, Executive Director, at 613-

372-1414 Ext 204.

Congratulations!

Congratulations go out to Karen De 

Luca for her new business Roving Dental 

Hygiene.  Karen's goal is to promote 

access to dental hygiene care for those 

who cannot access a dental office due to 

mobility issues or anxiety. She goes into 

homes, long-term care facilities, and group 

homes.  Her services include exams, oral 

cancer screening, cleaning, and fluoride 

application.  If you have any questions or 

would like to schedule an appointment 

please contact Karen at karen@

rovingdentalhygiene.com  or 613 770 3801 

or visit www.rovingdentalhygiene.com

Congratulations to Christine and ed 

Chaplin on their first anniversary as the 

new owners of Springwood	Cottage	

Resort.  The resort has 17 housekeeping 

cottages, a general store and marina 

nestled on the banks of Kennebec Lake 

surrounded by mature trees and gorgeous 

views.  As a year-round resort, there is 

always something for families to experience 

beyond renting an updated, fully equipped 

cottage with a hot tub; including taking a 

tandem kayak around the lake, motorized 

boat rentals or enjoying a scoop (or 

two) of Kawartha dairy ice cream in the 

summer to crokicurl and ice fishing in the 

winter. contact:  613-335-5333 www.

springwoodcottageresort.ca, or e-mail 

info@springwoodcottageresort.ca.

Congratulations to Kyle and Colin 

Kortekaas for their recent purchase of eco 

Alternative energy from Anne and Ron 

Kortekaas, who have recently retired. Eco 

Alternative Energy have helped hundreds 

of customers go solar since 2005 and is 

currently focusing on net-metering solar, a 

system in which solar energy is connected 

to the power grid allowing customers 

to offset their utility bill. The federal 

government is currently offering a $5000 

rebate for the installation of solar. They are 

also licensed electrical contractors who 

can handle any residential or commercial 

electrical services you may require.

Do you have business news that you would 

like to share in our next newsletter or on social 

media?  Email anne@frontenacbusiness.ca. 
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Eligible businesses receive up to $2,400 

grant to help with costs relating to adopting 

e-commerce as well as support and advice 

from a network of E-Commerce Advisors.  The 

grant can be used to cover costs associated 

with a range of activities, including website 

development, search engine optimization, 

subscription fees for e-commerce platforms 

and social media advertising.  The program is 

delivered locally by Invest Kingston (previously 

KEDCO).  For more information, visit https://

www.investkingston.ca/cdap/ 

Canada	Digital	Adoption	Program

Frontenac County will soon be launching the 

Frontenac app. It will reward users for exploring 

sites along the K&P trail in beautiful Frontenac 

County. The app will allow users to create 

itineraries, navigate the K&P trail virtually and 

collect points at registered businesses. Users 

will be able to redeem points for rewards 

such as discounts or products at participating 

locations. 

Learn more about the Frontenac App at www.

visitfrontenac.ca/app

Launching	soon,	the	Frontenac	App	

Suzy Lamont Photography

After a two year hiatus due to the pandemic, 

Back Forty is excited to announce the return 

of their annual “Curds and Cooks” festival. 

The festivities will take place at their farm & 

dairy in Mississippi Station on Saturday July 

2nd.  This year's 5th annual event will feature 

a fantastic selection of local food and drink 

producers including Seed to Sausage, Stalwart 

Brewery, Dairy Distillery, Perth Pie Company 

and many more. Sample Back Forty’s unique 

raw sheep and water buffalo milk cheeses. 

Pair your favorite cheese with a local wine, or 

hand crafted fine chocolate. Treat yourself to 

Back Forty’s beer battered deep fried curds. 

The giant sized sheep curds are battered in 

Stalwart’s proprietary beer batter have become 

a festival favorite. Visitors can stroll the farm 

to check out the animals or just unwind by the 

river and enjoy an afternoon of great food, 

drink, and authentic Reggae and Calypsos 

beats performed live on the Steel Drum. “Curds 

and Cooks” is free to attend, great for all ages, 

and the perfect destination for any cheese, 

drink, or food lover.

Curds & Cooks
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Results	for	the	fiscal	
year	2021	-	2022	

$1,267,345	new	loan	funds	
disbursed

11	businesses	assisted	with	loans	(5	
startups,	6	existing)

26	new	full-time	jobs	created	and	20	
maintained

$210,000	Regional	Relief	and	
Recovery	Funds	disbursed

7	businesses	assisted	with	RRRF

74	business	supported	with	non-loan	
services

8	businesses	were	started	creating	
4.5	full-time	jobs	and	14.25	
maintained

23	businesses	assisted	with	South	
Frontenac	Business	Opportunity	
Grant   

This family-owned business was established 

in 2021 and services the Kingston and 

surrounding areas. They offer custom metal 

fabrication for the HVAC industry and the 

associated supplies for installation. From 

commercial to residential, they can meet the 

needs of clients and ensure that all standards 

and codes are met. Select Manufacturing 

& Supply Inc. values their relationships with 

employees, clients, engineers, and fellow 

trades. 

How	We	Helped
Frontenac Business Services first began 

working with Paul Outwater in 2014.  When 

Paul decided to start this new venture, he once 

again turned to Frontenac Business Services. 

This venture was established during the peak 

of the COVID-19 Pandemic, which presented 

many additional challenges. We’ve been able 

to support Paul in various ways including 

financing, which helped with initial start-up 

expenses as well as necessary upgrades to 

the building and electrical supply needed to 

run the equipment. Select Manufacturing was 

also able to use the start-up loan to get a base 

inventory in stock and open up a new position 

for a full time employee. 

Today 
Paul is very appreciative of the help and 

guidance we’ve been able to provide and 

he is looking forward to the results from the 

development in his business. An example of 

one of the ways they have grown is that they 

have already expanded their service area and 

have become authorized dealers for several 

products, including DuroDyne, allowing them 

to offer quality products and accessories to 

their customers. Select Manufacturing & 

Supply Inc. is continuously looking for ways to 

expand and serve their clients better with new 

and innovative products.

Spotlight	on	Business

Select	Manufacturing	&	Supply	Inc.
Sydenham,	ON

Paul Outwater, President and Mark Kember, VP of OperationsLooking	for	financing?

Whether you're looking to get a business off 

the ground, expand an existing operation 

or purchase equipment - we have the loan 

to fit your needs. For more information 

on loans or to discuss your business idea, 

please call Jason at 1-888-372-9962.
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In	ten	words	or	less,	what’s	so	

special	about	your	products?
We bake super delicious, personalized 

cheesecakes in glass jars

Intriguing.	Tell	us	more.
I had a successful career managing large retail 

stores with over 80 employees. But there came 

a point when I was on maternity leave with my 

third baby, when I wanted to reshape my life 

into something more meaningful to me. Retail 

hours are not family-friendly and I also felt 

that it was time that my family should benefit 

more from the energy I have always put into 

my work.

Your	cakes	taste	just	fantastic.	

Where	do	you	get	your	flavour	

inspiration	from?
When I first started out, I had the usual options, 

blueberry, cherry. But I’ve always loved dessert 

and I took every opportunity to learn and 

see what others were doing, experimenting 

a lot and turning these inspirations into my 

own flavours.  Then, we started to ask our 

customers for their personal preferences and 

tried to make these into flavours that would 

work with cheesecake. That’s how we started 

offering personalized cakes.

Many	people	dream	about	

starting	a	food	or	drinks	

business.	How	did	you	launch	

yours?

What’s	the	story	behind	your	

business?
After I had decided that I wanted to start my 

own business, I wrote down all the ideas I 

had, some of them really random. I had been 

making cheesecake for years, just for my 

family and friends and it was a cousin of mine 

who first suggested that I should think about 

selling those. Because I have a background in 

business, I knew from the beginning that there 

needed to be a wholesale part of the business 

if I wanted to be able to replace my income 

from my previous job.  Initially, my cakes were 

full size. While I was working on recipes one 

day, I saw an empty jam jar on the counter 

and that was when inspirations struck. I love 

entertaining and I remember thinking “what if 

I’d make individual portions of cheesecake in 

glass jars, then everybody could have their own 

serving just the way they like it?”

Did	you	receive	any	help	from	

Frontenac Business services? 
We did. Frontenac Business Services supported 

us with securing money that was needed to 

pay for the ovens and the electrical work.

For Stephanie’s full story, visit FABfrontenac.ca

Photo of Stephanie Newman , Cheesecakery Bakery

Cheescakery Bakery

"The	biggest	support	
for	us,	as	newcomers	
to Frontenac, was how 
well the connected us 
to	people	who	could	
be	helpful	to	us.	In	
food,	it's	all	about	
building	community	
and Frontenac Business 
Services	helped	us	
immensely in that 
respect."

Debbie	Fitzerman 

David	&	Son's	Fine	Condiments

"Frontenac Business 
services securing 
money that was needed 
for	ovens	and	the	
electrical work"

Stephanie	Newman 

Cheesecakery Bakery

"From	helping	me	find	
my	first	commercial	
kitchen to introducing 
me	to	valuable	contacts	
to	funding,	they	have	
been	incredible	helpful.	
The team is always 
available	to	talk	and	
the	workshops	they	off	
are	really	valuable	to	
food	entrepreneurs"

Ludwig	Ratzinger 

Fine	Chocolate	by	Ludwig


